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BUSES AND TRANSPORTATION 

 

Please direct questions regarding bus transportation issues to your school’s 

Zone Supervisor listed below: 

 

For regular bus transportation: 

Tracee R. Hill @ 706-569-3782 

 

For shuttle bus transportation,  

Randy Ruff @ 706-748-2876 

 

For bus transportation for special needs students,  

David Dollar @ 706-748-3112 

 

In the case of an emergency contact  

the Transportation Office @ 

706-748-2882 
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WELCOME FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

 
Hello!  It is my esteemed pleasure to welcome all new and returning Hawks to the Hardaway High School. 

Our administration, faculty, and staff are looking forward to the 2020-2021 school year with enthusiasm, 

and we are ready to begin this journey into new and uncharted territory together. Our mission at 

Hardaway High School is to develop enthusiastic, life-long learners who are productive, contributing 

members of a global society. The most successful students are those who take an active role in our school. 

We want to encourage you to find your people and to find your place. If you have any questions, please do 

not hesitate to ask your teachers, counselors, or administrators. 

 

As you prepare for this year, remember that the reputation and success of Hardaway High School 

depends on your attitude and your respect for its rich tradition. Be conscious of our traditions, standards, 

and expectations. Let’s all take pride in our school and collaborate to make it the best environment for 

learning and growing that we can create.   

 

This handbook is designed to help guide you on your journey through the high school experience. You 

and your parents are expected to discuss this information and to adhere to the rules and regulations 

presented within. 

 

Again, I welcome you to Hawk Country. Work hard to reach your goals. Be proud of Hardaway High 

School and be proud yourself.  What you do here will determine your future.  Let it be the beginning of 

something great.  

 

In service,  
 

 

 

 

 
Hardaway Alma Mater 

In halls of learning friendships glow, 

Voices swell for all to know, 

Our Alma Mater stands above,  

Guiding all with love— 

To show the way t’ward goals so high 

Our golden banner waves,  

Sing praises of her glory, 

Hardaway! 
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DISCIPLINE POLICY 
 

The goal of the discipline plan at Hardaway High School is to provide a structured climate which is safe, orderly, 
and enables students to learn at an optimal level. The discipline plan is designed to provide all students the 
opportunity to develop positive self-control, successful interpersonal skills, self-direction, self-understanding, and 
self-worth. The plan will be communicated and consistently enforced. Conduct that is counterproductive to an 
individual’s learning or self-development, that is detrimental or unsafe to persons or property, or that violates 
laws, policies, or commonly accepted standards will not be tolerated. 
All students are expected to comply with the school regulations outlined herein and to respect the authority of the 
school staff. The discipline policy is effective during the following times and in the following places: 

 at school or on school property at any time 
 off school grounds at any school (district) activity, function or event and while traveling  
 on any MCSD property 
 on vehicles provided for student transportation 

When a student behaves in an undisciplined fashion in any of the instances listed above, it becomes the duty of the 
school to discipline the student. All staff members are expected to enforce school and district policies in a firm, fair, 
consistent, and timely manner. 
 

STUDENT BEHAVIOR 
 

STANDARDS FOR STUDENT BEHAVIOR 
In order to maintain a school climate in which all students can learn, it is vital that students assume responsibility 
for their behavior. To aid students in making appropriate decisions governing their behavior, the following code of 
conduct identifying standards and expectations has been developed based on the policies of the Muscogee County 
School District and the Georgia Department of Education.  While the standards are not intended to be exclusive, 
they illustrate the types of behavior which are appropriate and are necessary in a wholesome school climate. These 
expectations shall apply to all students. 
 
STUDENT BEHAVIOR DURING SCHOOL HOURS 
Students’ behavior is expected to be acceptable during the day. The school will take action on any school rule 
violation that takes place on the way to or from school and any school sponsored events. If the school can 
anticipate a problem on or off campus, the school may take action. If a student makes a threat on campus and 
follows through off campus, the school may take action. If a threat or illegal activity occurs off campus and is 
reported to the school, the school may investigate. The police will be informed. 
 
STUDENT BEHAVIOR TOWARDS OTHERS 
Each student is obligated to respect the rights of others and to promote and safeguard an atmosphere where all 
learning and enrichment activities can take place without fear of disruption. 
 
STUDENT COMPLAINT PROCEDURE 
Students should, at all times, follow the direction and/or instructions given by staff. If a student disagrees with the 
directive of a staff member(s), he/she should follow the directive and then request to speak with the staff member 
when it does not infringe upon the class time and instruction of others. It is never okay to walk out of class. If the 
student does not feel that the issue has been resolved with the staff member, an appointment can be made with the 
counselor or administrator. Every effort should be made to resolve the concern at the lowest possible level and at 
the earliest possible time. Students who have concerns about particular classes and/or teachers are encouraged to 
articulate their concerns with the teacher first. If the outcome is unsatisfactory, the student may request a meeting 
with the teacher and his/her parents. Parents are asked to contact the teacher directly before involving 
administration or counselor. If further resolution is needed, parents may call their student’s counselor to set up a 
meeting. 
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CODE OF CONDUCT 
 

Any behavior that disrupts teaching and learning and/or infringes upon the rights of teachers to teach and 

students to learn shall be considered inappropriate and will not be tolerated.   All students are expected to 

follow the classroom rules and procedures of Hardaway High School teachers and the instruction of 

school administrators. In addition, students are expected to follow all school and district rules.  The 

consequences for not following school rules are listed below. Interpretations of the discipline guidelines by 

school administrators will consider frequency, severity, grade level, and prior disciplinary incidents. 

Repeated and/or extreme infractions may result in suspension or expulsion. 

 
NOTE: The school system/administrator reserves the right to discipline students and administer consequences when 

student behavior is subversive to order and structure in school even though such behavior is not specified in the rules 

and regulations written herein.   

 

TEACHER/GUIDANCE MANAGED ADMINISTRATION/OFFICE MANAGED 
Minor Disruption 
Low intensity, but inappropriate disruption.  More 
likely to respond to redirection or classroom 
intervention by the teacher. 

Chronic or Major Disruption  
Teacher has made every effort (correction, 
intervention, redirection, student conference, 
parent contact/conference as appropriate) to 
correct a repeated behavior in class OR the 
behavior is so immediately egregious that it 
requires administrative attention.    

Verbal Intimidation/Aggression 
Deliberate use of words or actions to cause fear, 
humiliation, or harm and involving an imbalance of 
power.   
 
Note: This may be a first offense as reported or a 
questionable incidence of the infraction.  Severe cases 
of bullying should be immediately referred to 
administration.  
 
Please refer student to guidance as an additional 
educational and preventative measure.  
 

Chronic Bullying 
Chronic (over time) deliberate use of words or 
actions to cause fear, humiliation, or harm and 
involving an imbalance of power.    

Inappropriate Language  
 

Abusive Language/Excessive Profanity 

Safety Violation 
Behaving in a way that may cause harm to self, 
others, or property in a way that can be corrected 
with intervention and collaboration. 
 

Chronic (over time) or Major Safety Violation 
Intentional unsafe behavior that results in injury 
or harm to self or others. 

Tardy to school and/or class  
(each period including 1st period) 
1-2: Teacher managed/warning 
3-5: Teacher assigned Central Detention 
6+: Administrative/Office Managed 

Excessive Tardies  
(to any period) 
 
6+ requires an office referral. 
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Dress Code 
All clothing is expected to fit appropriately and 
provide adequate coverage of the body so that no 
inappropriate body parts and no undergarments are 
visible.   

 No head coverings of any kind unless 
explicitly approved by the principal 
(including, but not limited to, berets, knitted 
hats, wave caps, baseball hats, etc.) 

 No oversized shirts, plain white t-shirts, or 
muscle shirts. Jerseys must have undershirts, 
sleeves, or adequate coverage. 

 No hoods may be worn inside the building.  
 Pants must be worn above the waist (no 

sagging); no pajama bottoms or swim trunks; 
no holes in pants above the knee; any top or 
dress worn over leggings must provide 
adequate coverage all the way around so that 
no undergarments are visible.  

 Shorts/Skirts: Skirts, shorts and dresses 
should provide coverage as a general rule at 
2-3 inches above the knee all the way 
around.   

 Accessories: Bandanas, chains, blankets, 
dark glasses (indoors), combs/picks, and 
visible ankle monitors, and gang-related hair 
styles and/or accessories are prohibited. 
 

Chronic (over time) dress code violations 
Teachers and administrators will attempt to 
correct student dress code violations with the 
student and parent before administrative 
disciplinary action is considered and/or 
required unless an egregious offense is 
committed.  

Physical Aggression or Contact: 
Physical contact that does not result in hurting of 
others or may have been done unintentionally 

Physical Fighting/Hurtful Touching or Threat 
of Physical Violence 
Deliberate, intentional, or premeditated harm to 
others or the threat of harm that has surpassed 
the level of classroom/teacher mitigation.  
Instigating a fight/involvement in verbal 
altercation. 
 

Theft 
Unintentional or intentional stealing that may be 
addressed or mitigated by the classroom teacher of 
small items (pencils, paper, communal property) 
 

Theft 
Chronic stealing or theft of property deemed by 
the classroom teacher to be beyond the scope of 
teacher control  
 

Vandalism, Graffiti, Destruction of Property 
Vandalism that is unintentional or easily cleaned or 
repaired.   

Vandalism 
Vandalism that is intentional, not easily cleaned 
or repaired, or tied to another behavior 
violation. 
 

Cell Phones & Headphones (electronic devices) 
Cell phones and headphones may NOT be used by 
students during instructional time (bell to bell)  

3rd + offense as determined by the classroom 
teacher per period will result in an office 
referral. 
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Cell Phones & Headphones (electronic devices) 
continued… 
 
…unless otherwise designated by the classroom 
teacher.  Students may use their cell phones and 
headphones (appropriately) before and after school, 
during class changes, during lunch, and in commons 
areas unless they struggle to comply with other 
school rules as a result of irresponsible device 
usage.  
 
Classroom cell phone infractions will be based on 
school policy (see above) and teacher rules and 
regulations. 
 
1st & 2nd offense: Teacher warning and intervention 
 
3rd + offense: Phone must be turned in to the office 
and the student sent with the phone by office 
referral.  The parent/guardian may pick up the 
phone at the end of the instructional day. 
Subsequent cell phone violations after the 3rd 
offense will be handled administratively.  
 
 

 
 
 
The school policy is no cell phone or headphone 
(electronic device) usage is permitted during 
instructional time unless otherwise designated 
by the teacher.  The administrative team will 
enforce this policy and the device will be 
collected for parent pick up on an escalating 
scale: 
 
3rd infraction:  Parent/Guardian may claim the 
device within 24 hours.  
 
4th—6th infractions: Parent/guardian may claim 
the device after 72 hours (3 days).  
 
6+ infractions (inclusive of all infractions 
regardless of period or teacher) will result in 
further administrative action to be determined 
by the administrative staff.   

 Immediate Administrative Attention 
(Any of the BELOW may be referred to MCSD 
Police Department) 
 
Alcohol  
Drugs 
Gang membership/affiliation 
Threats of violence (verbal or written) to the 
school and its occupants (bomb threats, 
shooting/killing people/beating someone). 
Physical assault of a school employee 
Possession/transmission of fireworks 
Possessing and/or Transmitting/Receiving 
pornographic images 
Sexual acts and/or harassment 
Skipping Class or School 
Tobacco 
Weapons/dangerous instruments 
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DISCIPLINE GUIDELINES 

The consequences listed below are minimums for discipline offenses. Misbehaviors determined to be 

severe by the administration will receive more severe consequences.  The administration, teachers, and 

other authorized school personnel will enforce the guidelines listed below. 

 

Violation Consequence 
Chronic or Major Disruption 
Abusive Language/Excessive Profanity 
Chronic (over time) or Major Safety Violation 
Chronic (over time) dress code violations 
Excessive Tardies 
 

1st Offense: Administrative Detention 
2nd Offense: Friday School 
3rd Offense: Saturday School 
4th Offense: Administrative Discretion 
 

Chronic Bullying 1st Offense: 3 Days OSS 
2nd Offense: 5 Days OSS 
3rd Offense: 10 Days OSS, referral to student 
discipline tribunal. 
 

Physical Fighting/Hurtful Touching or Threat of 
Physical Violence 
Theft (possible criminal prosecution) 
Vandalism 
Refusing to cooperate with any adult personnel 
 

1st Offense: Up to 3 Days OSS 
2nd Offense: Up to 6 Days OSS 
3rd Offense: Up to 10 Days OSS; possible referral 
to student discipline tribunal. 

Bus Referrals 1st Offense: Suspension from riding 1 day 
2nd Offense: Suspension from riding 3 days 
3rd Offense: Suspension from riding 1 week 
4th Offense: Administrative Discretion 
 

Skipping Class/School/Being in Unauthorized 
Location 

1st Offense: Up to 2 Days ISS 
2nd Offense: Up to 4 Days ISS 
3rd Offense: Up to 2 Days OSS 
4th Offense: Administrative Discretion  
 

Immediate Administrative Attention Automatic 10 Days OSS and referral to student 
discipline tribunal 
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CONSEQUENCES DEFINED 

 

TEACHER DETENTION: Teacher detention dates and times vary by teacher. As a general rule, teachers may 

require students to stay for up to one hour for after school detention. Failure to show for detention will result in 

the following: 1st offense: parent notification and detention doubled; 2nd offense: Administrative referral. 

ADMINISTRATIVE DETENTION:  Administrative Detention is designed to correct inappropriate behavior that has 

escalated past the point of teacher intervention. Students assigned to A.D. will report for extended detention 
Tuesday or Thursday from 3:30 pm - 4:15 pm.  Students will be required to complete coursework and community 

service. Students are expected to bring appropriate learning materials with them to A.D.  Failure to report will 

result in Administrative Referral. 

FRIDAY DETENTION: Friday detention will be held from 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm. Students will be required to complete 

coursework and community service. 

IN SCHOOL INTERVENTION/SUSPENSION (ISI/ISS): The In-School Intervention and Suspension Program is 

designed to hold students accountable for inappropriate behavior while still ensuring that they participate in the 

academic community. Students assigned to ISI/ISS are expected to complete a corrective action plan, community 

service, and classroom assignments. It is the student’s responsibility to return assignments to the teacher. Refusal 

to cooperate with the ISS technician/staff will result in Administrative Referral. 

Students who violate the school dress code will be assigned to ISS until a change of clothing is brought to the 

school. 

OUT OF SCHOOL SUSPENSION (OSS): Students who are suspended out of school will receive a written suspension 

notice. 

Per Georgia law O.C.G.A. Section 20-2-766, students may be readmitted to classes only after a successful conference 

between the student, the parent(s), and an administrator. 

Students are not allowed on any MCSD campus during their suspension. Suspended students are not allowed to 

participate in any school activities. Any student that returns to campus or campus activities while suspended will 

be considered trespassing. 

Students may not return to class without a Return from Suspension Form from the discipline office. 

Absences due to home suspension are UNEXCUSED. Tests, daily grades, and other class work MAY NOT be made 

up. Teachers are not permitted to accept work for a grade for suspension days.  Students suspended are 

encouraged to contact classmates for assignments and work missed during the suspension. While this work may 

not be turned in for a grade, students will still be responsible for this material on tests, reviews, notebook checks, 

and other cumulative activities. 

Failure to adhere to suspension rules may result in additional penalties. 

SATURDAY SCHOOL: Saturday School will be in session from 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Failure to attend Saturday 

School will result in Administrative Referral.  

STUDENT SEARCHES & DRUG CANINES: Hardaway High School is committed to keeping all students safe and our 

school drug-free. With this in mind, drug sniffing canines may be employed at any time to patrol classrooms, 

hallways, lockers, and parking lots. Any vehicle entering school grounds is subject to search. 

Administrators may search students and their lockers/book bags/purses if there is reasonable suspicion. 
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ATTENDANCE 

STUDENT ATTENDANCE 

Frequent absences and tardies reduce scholastic achievement.  

The following reasons will be accepted as excused absences:  

1. Illness (parent/doctor note; doctor note required after 5th parent note) 
2. Death in the immediate family (parent note) 
3. Special permission previously sanctioned and excused by the principal.  

Family emergencies without explanations are NOT considered excused absences. 

When absent, students must bring in a note signed by their parent and/or doctor indicating the date(s) of the 

absence and reason. The note must be submitted within 3 days of their return to school. Failure to do so within 3 

days will result in the absence being recorded as unexcused. Students receive zeros for any work missed due to an 

unexcused absence. Make-up work will not be accepted for unexcused absences. Suspensions are unexcused 

absences. Absence notes received after 3 days will not be accepted. Students have 3 days to make up missed work. 

The federal government defines chronic absenteeism as any student missing more than 10% of the days they are 

enrolled in school, whether those absences are excused or unexcused.  Students who are absent more than 10% of 

the days they are enrolled at Hardaway High School will not be eligible to participate in field trips or Prom.  They 

also will not be eligible for extra tickets to graduation.  

School hours are from 8:10 a.m. – 3:25 p.m. Students that report to school after 8:10 a.m. are considered tardy. 

Tardiness to school is considered similar to absences by the State of Georgia. Acceptable excuses for tardiness 

include medical and/or court appointments. Family emergencies without explanations are NOT considered 

excused tardies.  Between 8:10 – 8:30 a.m., students should report directly to their 1st period class.  Teachers will 

assign consequences for tardies at this time.  After 8:30 a.m., students must check-in through the attendance office.  

Penalties for Unexcused Tardies: 

1 – 2 Warning 

3 – 5 Administrative Detention 

6+ Administrative Referral  

 

Student check-ins after 11:15 a.m. must have a doctor’s note.  

CHECKING OUT OF SCHOOL 

Any person checking a student out of school must be on the pre-approved checkout list. This will require proof of 

identity through the presentation of a State issued ID. 

Parents may provide written notes for students who drive.  Parent notes should be submitted to the main office at 

the beginning of the school day. The note must include the student’s name, parents name, check out date/time, and 

reason. All notes must be verified by a staff member before students can be dismissed. 

Phone calls to check out a student will not be permitted.  

Check out will be recorded as unexcused until a doctor’s note/court notice is received.  

When checking out, students cannot check back in without a doctor’s note. 

Under no condition may a student leave campus without checking out through the attendance office. 

MCSD policy states that students may not check out during the last 30 minutes of the day. 
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NON-COMPLIANT STUDENT: DRIVERS LICENSE SUSPENSION 

A minor’s permit or driver’s license will be suspended or application for a permit or license will be 

denied for one full year or until age 18 of the student if he/she has dropped out of school without 
graduating. 

DAY TO DAY OPERATIONS & PROCEDURES 

 
ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT DEVICES 
 

Students are prohibited from using entertainment devices during instructional time. These items should 
remain at home. Students who bring such devices are responsible for securing them. Hardaway High 
School is not responsible for lost or stolen devices.  
 
BELL SCHEDULE 

The bell schedule is available on the school website. Students will have 5 minutes for traveling between 

classes. 

Lunch is approximately 25 minutes. 

BOOKS & SUPPLIES 

Students must be prepared each day for class with books, texts, writing materials, and Chromebooks.  

Failure to do so may results in disciplinary action by teacher. Basic supplies can be requested from Ms. 
Fontain in Room 213. 

Textbooks are issued to students by their teacher. Students are responsible for damage or loss of any 

book issued to them. Fines are collected at the end of the year for books that are damaged beyond normal 

use.  A student who loses a book must pay to replace it. Any student who has book fines will not be able to 

receive their report card or diploma. 

Chromebooks are issued to students during the first few weeks of school.  Students are responsible for 

lost or damaged devices.  Devices will be repaired if accidental damage occurs.  Students will be fined for 

any damaged deemed intentional by Virtucom, INC.  Damaged devices should be reported to Mrs. Hicks 

or Mrs. Gray in the Media Center. 

BOOK BAGS 

Students are permitted to carry book bags. Book bags are subject to search provided reasonable 
suspicion exists. The recommended size cannot exceed 19’’x 13’’x 6.’’ 

CLINIC 

Hours: 8:00 am – 12:00 pm Monday—Thursday and 9:00 am - 12:00 pm on Fridays 

If you become ill during the school day, please report to the clinic (rm. 608) with a written pass and a call 

will be made to your parent. Students should not use their cell-phones to call parents directly. Parents 

requesting permission for their student to check out of school will go through the office staff. These 

dismissals will be excused and the same regulations will apply to graded and make-up work as far as 
daily absences.  Any student who is injured at school should notify school personnel. 
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The clinic provides first-aid and emergency care only. It is illegal for students to possess any medications. 

All medications must be logged into the clinic by completing the proper forms. 

DINING FACILITY 

The dining facility is operated for breakfast (7:45 a.m. – 8:05 a.m.) and lunch (11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.). 

Students are expected to arrive at the dining facility on time. Tardy students will be subject to 

disciplinary action. 

Students must remain in the dining facility or the courtyard until they are dismissed by the bell. Students 
should ask permission before leaving the dining facility to use the restroom. 

Disruptive behavior will not be tolerated. This includes cutting the line, being loud, leaving trays/trash, 

moving chairs from other tables, exiting the wrong door, taking food/drink outside the facility (including 

the courtyard), and refusal to follow directions. 

Outside restaurant food is not allowed in the dining facility. Students may not receive food deliveries 
from others OR delivery apps.   

Students must exit the side doors of the dining facility. Students may use the designated restroom after 

they have asked for permission from a monitor. 

HALLWAYS 

Students will have ample time to transfer from one class to another. Students must adhere to hallway 

traffic signs during class change. This includes traveling to and from the cafeteria. One-way halls will be 
marked. 

Students in the halls during instructional time must have an official pass. 

LOCKERS 

Lockers are available for $5.00. The student is responsible for the contents in his/her locker. The sharing 

of lockers is prohibited. Students are responsible for securing and remembering their locker 

combination. Students may retrieve their combination in the discipline office. 

MEDIA CENTER 

The Media Center hours are from 7:45 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  The media center is a place for quiet research 

and study, and all users are expected to use it in that manner. All students visiting the media center must 

have a written pass from their classroom teacher for that period and sign the classroom roster. In order 

to visit the media center during their lunch period, the student must sign the lunch roster before the 
tardy bell rings. Both the classroom and lunch roster are found on the circulation desk. 

Students may check out regular circulating items for a 2-week period. Reference materials may be 

checked out overnight and must be returned the next morning. Overdue fines of $.05/day are charged for 

late 2-week material.  Fines of $.25/day are charged for late overnight reference materials. Fines are 
calculated for Monday-Friday only. 

All materials taken from the media center must be properly checked out by the media specialist. Report 

cards will be held until all materials are returned and fines are paid. 
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Students are required to have an Acceptable Use Policy form on file in order to use the internet during 

school hours. 

 

PARKING & DRIVING ON CAMPUS 

Students who wish to park on campus must purchase a student parking permit. Permits are $20.00. This 

permit must be displayed at all times. Numbered spaces are not available for student parking. These are 
assigned to faculty & staff.   

Drivers and passengers are expected to exit their vehicle upon arriving on campus. Students are not 

permitted to sit in their vehicle or gather in the parking lot. This pertains to before and after school.  

In the afternoons, the parking lot should be cleared by 3:35 pm. Drivers must yield to school busses.   

Owners should secure their vehicles. Students are not permitted to go to the parking lot unless they 

receive a pass from an administrator. 

Hardaway High School is not responsible for damages which may occur in the parking lot. 

The speed limit on campus is 5 mph. Vehicles parked on campus are subject to being searched. 

Students who do not abide by these rules will lose their right to park on campus and may be subject to 

disciplinary action. 

STUDENT RELATIONSHIPS 

Regardless of gender, discretion should be used by all students to avoid undue familiarity and the 

violation of accepted standards of behavior. At no time should there be any bodily contact. For 

everything, there is a time and a place; and at school or during school activities is not the place for 

students to show their affections for each other. 

SCHOOL HOURS 

Supervision of students begins at 7:50 a.m. daily. Students should report to the cafeteria, courtyard, or 

flag pole area. 

Students will not be permitted to enter the building prior to 8:00 a.m. without a pass. This includes 

cutting through the hallways to get to a designated area. Students may get to the designated area by 

following the sidewalk between the gym and the 400 wing. 

School ends daily at 3:25 p.m. Students must leave the building by 3:35 pm. Students are encouraged to 

participate in extracurricular activities; however, students who are participating in activities should be in 

the area of activity. 

Students should not loiter in the building or on campus. Parents are expected to pick students up by 3:45 

p.m. Students that are not picked up by 3:45 p.m. will be subject to disciplinary action.  

Students who stay after school for extra help, detention, participation in extracurricular activities, etc. are 
expected to be picked up immediately following the event. 

General supervision of students will end daily at 3:45 pm. 
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VISITORS 

Students are not permitted to bring visitors to school at any time. All visitors are to report directly to the 

main office and obtain a visitors pass. Only in rare instances will visitor passes be granted. All visitors 

must be processed via the Raptor Visitor Management System. Visitors must present a valid state issued 

picture ID. 

Social visitation is not allowed. If a parent has a legitimate emergency, the student will be contacted. 
Students will not be pulled from class for deliveries or visits. 

Only custodial parents are permitted to eat lunch with their child in the dining facility (outside food is 
prohibited). 

Only custodial parents are permitted to visit classrooms. A written request must be submitted to the 

principal with a 48 hour notice. The visit should not exceed 30 minutes and 1 day per week. 

Parents may drop off items in the main office for students. Students must come by the main office in 

between classes in order to pick up these items. Classes will not be interrupted for messages and items 
that the student forgot. 

WITHDRAWAL PROCESS 

It is our goal to see that all students graduate from high school. Before a student can withdraw, the 

parent(s) and the student should meet with a school counselor to discuss educational opportunities. If 

the parent agrees to withdraw the student, they must initiate the withdrawal process by signing the 

withdrawal form. The office staff will need 24 hour notice to process the form. Any school owned items 

(which may include books, texts, Chromebooks, uniforms, and library books) must be returned and so 
indicated on the withdrawal form by teachers and the media specialist before the student is cleared. 

ACADEMIC INFORMATION 

GRADE REPORTING 

Students receive report cards every 9 week period. Report cards are distributed to students. Students are 

responsible for bringing the report card home.  Grades can be monitored by parents live through the 

infinite campus portal.  

GRADING SCALE 

90 – 100 A 4 quality points 
80 – 89 B 3 quality points 
70 – 79 C 2 quality points 

0 – 69 F 0 quality points 

 

NUMERICAL GRADE POINT AVERAGE 

A student’s Numerical Grade Point Average (Numerical GPA) determines his/her rank in class and may 

be used to determine certain honors and awards. The Numerical GPA is computed by using the grades 
earned for each year in each class.  
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CLASS RANK 

Only seniors will be ranked. Class rank is based on the students Numerical GPA of all grades earned 

through the end of the first semester of the senior year.   

Valedictorian and Salutatorian Requirements 

 Student must have been in attendance in MCSD their full junior and senior year. 
 Student with highest calculated Weighted Academic GPA - Numeric GPA 

 If tied, student with highest calculated Weighted Numeric GPA - Hope GPA 
 If tie remains, student with the highest number of Advance Placement, and/or 

International Baccalaureate, and/or Dual Enrollment courses. 
 If tie remains, student with the highest number of Advance Placement, and/or 

International Baccalaureate, and/or Dual Enrollment courses plus the highest number of 
Honors/Pre-AP/Pre-IB courses. 

 If tie remains, student with highest Weighted Academic GPA (quality points) 

 

If a course is taken at a college or university during the regular school day and in lieu of a course at 

Hardaway, that course grade will be converted to the following scale: A=95, B=85, C=75, F=60, P=85. 

 
WEIGHTED COURSES 

All Honors/Pre-IB and IB/AP courses are weighted for the student’s GPA. 

Honors/Pre-IB courses are weighted 0.5 quality point. IB/AP courses are weighted an additional quality 
point. Only IB/AP courses are weighted for the HOPE scholarship. 

 

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE PROGRAMS (IB) 

The IB Diploma and Career Program are rigorous college-prep curriculums that meet the needs of highly-

motivated secondary school students. There are more than 826,000 IB students at 2,970 schools in 139 

countries. Hardaway is an official IB World School. Students must complete the application process to 

become a full IB Diploma student. 

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE COURSES 

IB courses offer a challenge for students who want to experience college level course work. By enrolling 

in these courses and taking IB exams in May, a student can earn college credit while still in high school. 

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION 

Scholarship information is maintained and published by the School Counseling office through the 

Hardaway Counseling website and through the Senior Canvas Page.  Also, there may be select 

scholarships available in paper form in the counseling office. http://bit.ly/hhsscholarshiplink  

HOPE Scholarship is the state based scholarship for GA.  Students can check for HOPE eligibility through 

their GA Futures account at www.gafutures.org 

 

 

 

http://www.gafutures.org/
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY (NHS) 

Members of the NHS are selected by the faculty committee as specified by the NHS charter. Criteria for 

induction: 

 Minimum Numerical GPA of 92.00 
 Students who meet the minimum GPA requirement are evaluated by the faculty with regards 

to leadership, character, and service. 
 Out of school suspension or cheating in the year immediately prior to induction makes a 

student ineligible. 
 Once inducted, members of NHS are required to maintain the standards for which they are 

inducted. 
 The NHS induction ceremony is held annually in May for those members of the Junior class 

satisfying all requirements. 
 

BETA CLUB 

Membership Qualification: 

 Rising junior with an overall 88.0, or better, numeric grade average. 
 No out-of-school suspensions 
 No more than two instances of ISS at the high school level, and only for dress code or 

attendance 

 No documented cases of cheating or plagiarism 

 

TESTING 

The standardized testing calendar for the year is published in the fall and can be viewed on the MCSD 

website:  Muscogee County School District www.muscogee.k12.ga.us 

END OF COURSE TESTS (EOC) Georgia Milestones 

Beginning with the 2011-2012 school year, any student starting high school after July 30, 2011 must pass 

any course that requires the EOC. The EOC will count for 20% of the final grade. 

PSAT / SAT & ACT 

The Hardaway Counseling Staff will distribute information about the PSAT/SAT and ACT. Students will 

receive assistance in setting up an online CollegeBoard account. This website provides a wealth of 
information including registration for the SAT. 

The PSAT will be administered to all 10th grade students at no cost.  11th grade students may take the 

PSAT, if they choose to do so, and may be eligible for a fee waiver. The PSAT is required for 10th and 11th 

grade students who are nominated for the Governor’s Honors Program in the areas of Mathematics and 

Science. Juniors who take the PSAT are also entered into scholarship competitions offered through 
National Merit Scholarship Corporation. 

Students interested in attending college should take either the SAT or ACT. Counselors will assist 
students with information regarding the registration process. The websites to register are: 

SAT: www.collegeboard.org ACT: www.actstudent.org 

http://www.muscogee.k12.ga.us/
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College-bound juniors are advised to take either the SAT or ACT at least once before the end of their 

junior year. 

Seniors are encouraged to retake the test in the fall to improve their score and colleges will accept the 

highest score made on multiple tests. 

When registering to take either of these tests, Hardaway’s high school code is 110828. Students should 

request that score reports be sent directly to prospective colleges at the time of registration. 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

Qualified students may take advantage of special programs. These include Governor’s Honors Program 

(GHP), Star Student, Page One, and the Scholastic Honors Awards. More information is available in the 
Guidance Office. 

COUNSELING & GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT: 

The Hardaway Counseling & Guidance Department offer a Comprehensive School Counseling Program 

that aligns with the American School Counselor Association and the overall Hardaway School program. 

The Counselors on staff are the mental health professionals in the building who provide individual 

counseling, group counseling, classroom guidance, an advisement program, and crisis counseling to 

address the overall well-being of students.  In addition, counselors assist with schedules, conferences, 
scholarship information, financial aid, and a variety of other services.  

 The Counseling Office hours follow the school calendar and open from 8:00 am until 4:00 pm. During the 

summer, requests can be submitted through the Hardaway main office. All student records are 

maintained and managed through the counseling department. The Counseling Office processes transcript 

requests for currently enrolled students.  ADAP certificates and enrollment verification letters may be 

requested through the counseling office. Student can submit the request in the Counseling Office. A 48 

hour notice is required.  

 Check out the Hardaway Counseling Department website for more detailed information: 

https://sites.google.com/muscogee.k12.ga.us/hardaway-counseling-dept/home. 
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